
“Beyond the Palette”   COAA/ECOAA  Autumn Weekend Workshop 
September 15, 16 & 17, 2023                      
Bayview Wildwood Resort 
1500 Port Stanton Pkwy, Severn Bridge, ON P0E 1N0 
www.bayviewwildwood.com                          www.ecoaa.ca 

        Peter John Reid – Acrylic    $645.00 * 
www.peterjohnreid.com 

Mark making in colour. Exploring the marks we can use to make trees, fields, mountains and water in 
motion; a landscape. Making these marks with ease and confidence; producing beautiful and 
descriptive marks. Avoiding the contrived to make the marks appear natural. Learning to make these 
creative marks fast and loose. Using colour to control focus, overall design and the emphasis of each 
stroke within the painting. 

 

 
 
 
 

           Gord Jones – Watercolour    $600.00 * 
Explore traditional and experimental techniques in watercolour painting and learn by demonstration, 

individual attention, and critique.  You will explore the technique of painting loose while focusing on what is 
important within the picture plane for maximum impact. There will be solid instruction in preparatory 

drawing, value patterns, colour mixing, theory, and composition. Working from a photographic source, we 
will simplify the design with a quick value sketch then continue to a finished watercolour. Prepare to paint 

two complete works each day with assistance and constructive group critique.https://white-pine-
studio.square.site/ 

 
 

 
 

 Sujesh Chitty V – oil           $600.00 * 
www.behance.net/sujeshcv/projects       Instagram: @Sujeshchittyv 
 
This workshop will be a practical course, focused on Alla Prima technique, direct use of Oil /water based oil/ 
Acrylic colours applying and blending while being fresh (wet on wet ) you will be learning about how to paint 
and capture the glimpse of a scene .Using some basic understanding of Composition, lighting, colours and 
values and materials. 
Choosing a subject that is interesting and a medium that you feel comfortable with, We will be painting 
Cityscape/landscape. keeping in mind having no definite rules. Stay not to be too tight but focus on painting 
loosely and be open minded in your approach. Starting to make those first marks on a blank canvas, loosely 

composing the scene and using gestures like mapping where the light and darks.Constantly exploring the shapes, by the process of adding and 
removing the paint, checking the values and blocking negative space .Squint in order to simplify the values in the scene and to better see the 
whole. let the painting sometimes lead you to celebrate the accidental brush stroke and markings, using various materials and the process 
follows. keep constantly addressing till the finish and you could slowly see the painting evolving. 

 
 
 

Independent painters $ 540.00 * 

https://d.docs.live.net/39dcab0ebe24e7a4/ECOAA/FALL%20WEEKEND/www.bayviewwildwood.com
https://d.docs.live.net/39dcab0ebe24e7a4/ECOAA/FALL%20WEEKEND/www.peterjohnreid.com
https://white-pine-studio.square.site/
https://white-pine-studio.square.site/
http://www.behance.net/sujeshcv/projects
https://www.instagram.com/sujeshchittyv/


 

 

 

 

 

Program Schedule 

 

  

Friday, September 15 2023 

 

3:00 - 4:00 pm              Check in and registration 

4:00 - 5:00 pm              Welcome Get Together Bayside Cottage. Join us for cheese . BYOB 

5:30 - 6:00 pm              Buffet Dinner 

6:30 - 8:30 pm              Workshops 

8:30 -                             Bonfire weather permitting 

10:00 pm                      Coffee/Tea 

 

 

Saturday, September 15. 2023 

 

8:00 - 9:00 am                          Buffet Breakfast 

9:30 am - 12:00  noon             Workshops 

12:15 - 1:30 pm                        Buffet Lunch 

1:30 - 4:30 pm                          Workshops 

6:00 - 7:00 pm                          Buffet  Dinner 

7:00 - 8:00 pm                          Show and Tell  Walkabout 

8:00 pm                                     Wine and Cheese Mingle at the Boathouse 

9:00 pm                                    Saturday night entertainment  starts 

 

  

Sunday, September 16. 2023 

8:00- 9:00 am                           Buffet Breakfast 

9:00 am                                     Group Photo 

9:30 am- 12 noon                    Workshops 

12:00 - 1:00 pm                        Buffet Lunch 

 

 

CHECK OUT TIMES 

 

Guest Rooms             Before 11 am 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you Sing? Dance? Tell a good joke?  

We will have an Open Mic after the Saturday Evening Entertainment. 

Stay , Dance and so your thing 



 

     *Double Occupancy consists of a private bedroom with TV and shared Bathroom and living space 

 

MAIL IN REGISTRATION FORM  

Please complete and return this portion of the brochure to: 

Sheila Davis Box 572, 434 North St. Beaverton ON L0K 1A0      Registration Deadline: August 15 2023 

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________  

Address: _________________________________________________ City: ________________________________  

PCode_________ Tel: _________________ ___Cell: _______ Email: ______________________________________  

Membership: COAA ___     ECOAA___  

Workshop Selection: (indicate your preference in order of priority)1st Choice: _________________________ 

2nd Choice: ________________________3rd Choice: _________________________ 

Although every effort will be made to accommodate your 1st choice.  

Independent Painting _______________Painting Medium: __________________  

Accommodation Preference:  

  No Stairs    _______________I will share my suite with __________________________________________________ 

Special Mobility Needs: _______________________ 

For Dietary Restrictions please contact the resort directly at  1-705-689-2338 

Payment options include either cheque made out to ECOAA or e-transfer to ecoaatreasurer@gmail.com 

In your E transfer please state the name of member and what the money is for. 

INSTRUCTOR Choice 1,2 & 3 FEE 

Peter John Reid                       
 $645 

 

Gord Jones  
 

 $600 

Sujesh Chitty V                         
 $600 

 

Independent  
 

 $540 

SINGLE SUPPLEMENT ADD $130 

   

TOTAL AMT DUE   

 

 

CANCELLATION POLICY 

 

If you provide written notice of 

cancellation:  

 

Cancel before Thursday Aug. 24 with 

75% refund + $50 Admin fee \ 

 

Cancel between August 25, 2023 to 

September 7, 2023 with 50% refund + 

$50 Admin Fee 

 

After September 8, 2023 or later, 0% 

refund 

I have paid by:  

o Cheque enclosed 

o Etransfer to ecoaatreasurer@gmail.com 


